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Rocla’s products, engineering expertise and customer service are helping customers resolve complex challenges on a daily
basis. The case studies below showcase a few of these.
For a broader selection of stories, you can browse the latest issue of our magazine, Rocla Works, or order your own
printed copy here.

Rocla’s ability to fast-track the design and production of a large on
site detention system and work closely with the contractor and
consulting engineers for Adelaide’s Seaford Meadows subdivision
has resulted in a superb outcome for all stakeholders.
read more >

When the property manager for a 13,000 ha farm in NSW
transitioning from growing rice to cotton needed to rethink the farm’s
irrigation to suit its new crop, Rocla’s ability to custom-make quality
products within specified timeframes was key.
read more >
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When mine developer Xstrata engaged Downer EDI Engineering to
design and construct a 506m reclaim tunnel and associated
headwalls for an open cut coal operation at Mangoola mine NSW,
Rocla’s Multi-Plate™ corrugated structural steel plate was chosen as
the most cost effective and efficient solution to meet the specified
clearance envelope, cover and load requirements.
read more >

Through its relationship with international road safety specialist
Lindsay Transportation Solutions, Rocla has added the U-MAD®
truck mounted attenuator - a portable crash cushion mounted on a
truck - to its road safety product range.
read more >

When Rocla’s NZ-based pipe business was called upon to supply the
pipe and manholes for a brand new subdivision, they came up with a
solution that was both cost effective and environmentally friendly.
read more >
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